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Cameron Marks scored his first goal of the
season as the ‘Cats skated to a tie and a
loss in a weekend double-header against
Boston University. Page 15

Vol. 105, No. 31

Jessica Gracia scored a
career-high 9.825 on beam
to help the ‘Cats place third
on Friday night. Page 16

2 UNH students face Lexie’s Joint sizzles in Durham debut
felony assault charges
By GABRIELLE
LAMONTAGNE
STAFF WRITER

Two UNH students who
were arrested in connection with
the stabbing of a third student
will be arraigned in the Strafford
County Superior Court today.
Durham Police responded to
reports of an assault at 17 Madbury Road at about 12:45 a.m.
Saturday morning. The victim, a
20-year-old male UNH student,
had two stab wounds and was
conscious when police arrived.
He was treated on scene and then
brought to Wentworth-Douglass

Hospital. The victim underwent
surgery and is in stable condition.
The Durham Police arrested
Matthew R. Gibbons, 20, and Eric
C. Denning, 21, upon further investigation. Both men are from
Salem, New Hampshire.
Gibbons has been charged
with ﬁrst degree assault and was
held on $100,000 bail. Denning
faces a second degree assault
charge in addition to a charge of
criminal liability. His bail was set
at $50,000.
The UNH Police, Durham
Fire Department, NH State Police
and McGregor Memorial EMS
aided the Durham Police.
COURTESY PHOTO

Lexie’s Joint serves an array of burgers, sandwiches, fries, milkshakes and is newly located on Jenkins
Court in Durham.
By ANDREW YOURELL
SPORTS EDITOR

Lexie’s has landed in Durham.
On Friday, Lexie’s Joint

opened a new location in Durham on Jenkins Court, taking
over what used to be Mixteca. The
burger and milkshake restaurant
has popular locations in Portsmouth and Newington, as well as

Newburyport, Massachusetts.
“Cannot even begin to thank
all of you who came out today
to check out our new spot and

LEXIE’S continued on Page 3

A lesson in sustainability

By ELIZABETH CLEMENTE
NEWS EDITOR

With the Student Body elections approaching on March 7,
Student Body President Cameron Cook, who is not running for
re-election, is looking towards the future.
According to him, the decision not to run for a second term
was fueled mainly by his desire to focus on academics next year.
“I’m gonna be, hopefully, a dual degree student in public

COOK continued on Page 3
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Therese Willkomm teaches OT students to reuse corrugated plastic from old election signs to aid
people with disabilities.
By ALLISON BELLUCCI
MANAGING EDITOR

While most people just see
election signs lining the roads
of New Hampshire, Therese
Willkomm sees the opportunity to

reuse, recycle and help others.
When Willkomm, an associate professor of occupational
therapy who also holds a position
at the Institute on Disability, noticed these signs were made from
corrugated plastic, she realized

she and her students could create
assistive technology to aid people
with disabilities.
“Last election I was driving
around and I saw all these signs
LESSON continued on Page 3
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UNH Alliance hosted ‘Drag Ball in Space’ in the GSR Friday night. The
event included a performance by professional drag queens from Boston,
and a drag off for students to compete to be drag queens.

The 2nd annual Chocolate Fest was held in the Strafford Room Friday,
and featured an array of goodies to dip in a chocolate sauce fountain.

Playoff Preview

Elite Athletes Shine

13

16

The women’s ice hockey team had a strong showing against the UConn
Huskies in a preview of the Hockey East playoffs.

The men’s and women’s track and ﬁeld teams won a number of events at
this weekend’s America East Championships.

This Week in Durham

UNH Analytics

Feb. 22
• Last Day for undergraduates to ﬁle Intent-toGraduate for May 2016
without $25 late fee
• Wildcat Workout Project,
Field House, 6:30 - 7:30
a.m.
• Eating Concerns Awareness Week, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Feb. 24

• Wildcat Workout Project,
UNH Field House, 6:30 7:30 a.m.
• Yoga Class for Students,
MUB Wildcat’s Den, 12 1 p.m.
• Costa Rica Info Session:
Summer Study Abroad,
Murkland 204, 4 - 5 p.m.

Feb. 23

• Paws and Relax with Hamilton, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
• Coaching for Performance - Goal Setting &
Professional Development,
Elizabeth Demeritt House
conference room, 9 a.m. 10:30 a.m.
• What to the Slave is the
Fourth of July, Museum of
Art, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Feb. 25

• A Conversation About
Entrepreneurship at UNH,
Alpha Loft at the ECenter:
21 Madbury Road, 4:30 6:30 p.m.
• Women’s Basketball vs.
UVM, Lundholm Gymnasium
• Eating Concerns Awareness Week, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
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The UNH analytics program had a successful year. The
program is one of three new ﬁelds of study.
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COOK

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
policy next year,” said Cook, a junior majoring in political science
with a minor in justice studies.
“I’m looking to be one of the
ﬁrst accelerated master’s students
in the Carsey School next year,”
he said. “That’s why I didn’t run
for a second term primarily, because I’m gonna need more time
to be a student.”
Cook, who is also brother of
Phi Mu Delta and recently became
a community educator for UNH’s
Sexual Harassment and Rape Prevention Program (SHARPP), said
another reason he chose not to run
again is because he doesn’t want
to monopolize the position.
“I love this job, but I’m also
not one to selﬁshly try to control a
position just because I could,” he

LESSON

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that were being made with corrugated plastic,” Willkomm said,
“and I thought ‘wow I wonder
what they do with all of these
election signs after the election,’
particularly people who don’t win
the election, you know? What
happens to all of those signs?”
Corrugated plastic is a material Willkomm has found to be
vital in creating assistive technology. Resilient, easy to clean and
able to bend when scored and not
break the way normal plastic does,
the material can be easily folded
in different ways to make up to 78
different assistive objects.
“It’s kind of like playing
origami with corrugated plastic,”
Willkomm said. “If you bend it in
certain ways and dimensions, you
can make all sorts of great assistive technology for people with
disabilities.”
Collaborating within the
College of Health and Human
Services, the occupational therapy class of 32 seniors and grad
students are in charge of creating
the assistive technology, while the
Institute on Disability distributes
the objects to the people in need.
From iPad holders, phone
holders and even a device to aid
independent eating, corrugated
plastic isn’t the only material
Willkomm and her students have
reused.
“We are always repurposing
materials, for example, a Swiffer
duster we can turn into a reacher
or a grabber to pick things up. Or
ﬂagpole brackets turn into really
great holding divides. Cherry pitters we can use to get pills out of
packs for people with arthritis.
Industrial twist ties are foam covered and we can make 36 things
out of those,” Willkomm said.
“So we are constantly recycling
and repurposing. Sustainability,
low cost, everybody wins.”
Willkomm has also recently published her second book
through the University of New
Hampshire’s Institute on Disability bookstore and has been receiving calls from all over the United
States for plans in making assistive technology. Funded by the
Give Me Family Foundation, one
hundred percent of the proceeds
go into a restricted account to
purchase assistive technology for
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said. “I don’t mind giving someone else the opportunity to come
in here and do something different.
”Cook and his vice president
Ryan Grogan ofﬁcially took ofﬁce
on May 1, 2015. Their campaign
slogan was “It’s about you, not
us.”
And, as his term has progressed over the past 10 months,
Cook said his primary focus has
become tackling issues related to
“student engagement, ﬁnances
and Title IX.”
Most recently, Cook and
Grogan have been pushing for a
change in the annual winter parking ban, which places restrictions
on where people can park on
campus overnight during the winter months. While the ban typically begins Dec. 1 and continues
through the ﬁrst day of April, this
year’s start date was postponed
until Jan. 4. At the end of last se-

mester, he and Grogan put a motion forward asking university
administrators to completely eliminate the ban for the 2016-2017
academic year.
Cook said he met with an
administrator on Feb. 18 in an effort to “try to broker some type
of implementation strategy to get
that done.”
“Students should be optimistic that progress will be made
with the winter parking ban, if not
a complete elimination,” he said.
“The goal is to have it eliminated
for next year, and for this year, the
goal is to trim it down as much as
we can and make it more realistic
for students.”
Along with working on the
changing the ban, Cook said there
are a few other key issues he and
Grogan are hoping to make progress on before leaving ofﬁce.
These issues include “evaluating the university conduct

system” and “implementing the
changes that have been recommended to the university regarding Title IX,” the latter of which
he and Grogan are especially focused on and wrote a resolution
about in December.
“[Grogan] and I ran on the
platform that we wanna see [the]
things that fall under Title IX and
the way we treat those cases completely re-evaluated, and then as a
result the overall culture of how
we deal with things like sexual
violence at UNH improved,” said
Cook.
The third key issue Student
Senate will be tackling is the
smoking ban on campus.
In reﬂecting on his term as
president, Cook cited the work of
his vice president as vital to his
past successes.
“[Grogan] has made my life a
hell of a lot easier; he has worked
tirelessly as well, and I think be-

cause of the title of vice president
he doesn’t get enough credit for
the work he does,” he said.
As for the next student body
president, Cook said his biggest
advice is to continue the student
master plan and life address, become adept at time management
and be open to hearing every new
idea.
“Any idea that comes your
way, don’t just dismiss it,” he said.
“Even if it sounds uninteresting to
you, even if it’s not your strength,
the beauty of having a cabinet behind you is if it’s not your interest,
there’s probably someone in your
cabinet who’s interested in looking into it.”
Student body elections will
take place from March 7 until
March 9 through Wildcat Link.
The new student body president
and vice president will take ofﬁce
on May 1.

people with disabilities.
For senior occupational
therapy major Alex Stone, being
a part of Willkomm’s classes has
taught him how to see everyday
objects as an opportunity to create
something and help others.
“I could deﬁnitely see myself
using these things I’ve learned
from Therese. UNH is very sustainable. We recycle and reuse
things. I just think it is really cool
how Therese can take PBC pipes
and leftover plastic and make different creations out of such simple
items,” Stone said. “Do I think I
will be able to carry that out of
UNH? Absolutely.”

LEXIE’S

explained, 10 ﬂats are enough for
Lexie’s to make it through three
days.
“We are very pleased with
how we’ve been received in Durham,” Hastings said. “We couldn’t
be happier.”
The Durham location marks
Lexie’s ﬁrst foray into the college demographic, and the early
returns are promising, according
to Hastings. The reason, she said,
is simple.
“We sell phenomenal burgers
at a reasonable price.”
Students
in
attendance
seemed to agree with Hastings,
and raved about the food before it
ran out.
“My roommate had been telling me about it forever and was
super pumped about [this] one
coming to Durham,” sophomore
Molly Riehs said. “The one in
Portsmouth is always packed, but
it’s worth the wait, and it seems
Durham will be the same.”
Riehs and friends were at
the restaurant on Friday for the
grand opening, and sampled regular burgers, which they said were
“wicked good.”

One of the other treats on
the menu is the french fries for
which Lexie’s is known. In addition to plain fries, the restaurant
serves “Bistro Fries,” which come
topped with herbed aioli, bacon,
Parmesan cheese and herbs.
Danielle DellaPaolera and
her friends recommended the
fries on Saturday night, though
the trufﬂe fries had already run
out by that point. Like Riehs, DellaPaolera has been to Lexie’s other
locations, and was excited to hear
about the opening.
“I live near Newburyport,
Massachusetts, and I always go to
the Lexie’s there. That’s why I’m
really, really excited they’re opening one here,” she said. “It’s not
a hassle to go to Portsmouth. It’s
right here, walking distance.”
According to the company’s
Facebook page, Lexie’s will open
back up on Thursday at 11:30 a.m.
and will resume normal business
hours of 11:30-8:30 p.m. for the
weekend.
“We PROMISE (sic) we will
have enough to keep us cranking
out the burgers the full 4 days,”
the Lexie’s Facebook page reads.

If you would like to donate
old election signs email Therese
Willkomm at therese.willkomm@
unh.edu.

RECYCLE

ME
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Witchcraft

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
grabbed a bite to eat,” the restaurant posted on its Facebook page
on Friday night.
Lexie’s was packed for most
of the weekend, with groups of
hungry students ﬂocking to try
out the new menu, which features three kinds of patties—beef,
chicken and vegetarian black
bean.
Durham proved too much for
Lexie’s, however. The restaurant
did not open on Sunday because
the joint had run out of food after
being crowded from opening to
close on both Friday and Saturday.
“Heeeeeey Durham! You ate
everything!! Literally,” Lexie’s
Facebook page posted on Saturday night, before continuing that
the restaurant would be closed on
Sunday to restock in preparation
for Thursday’s reopening.
Michelle Hastings, the operations manager for all Lexie’s
locations, said that on Saturday
alone the restaurant used nine ﬂats
of hamburger buns. Usually, she

February 24th- 28th
The Johnson Theatre

Adultery
Obsession
Hysteria
Murder

www.UNHArts.com

Jealousy
Pride
Fear
Regret

THE

Crucible
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UNH Alliance holds ‘Drag Ball in Space’ event
By Ethan Hogan
Staff Writer

“Drag Ball in Space” was an
event held by UNH Alliance in the
Granite State Room of the MUB
on Friday, Feb. 19. The event included a performance from two
professional drag queens out of
Boston, and ended with a ‘Drag
off’ where students got to strut
their stuff on a catwalk.

up the crowd with a slew of dirty
jokes.
This was the first year that
the Drag Ball included professional performers.
The drag queens’ performance consisted of lip-syncing
several pop songs, but this was
not just karaoke. These queens
brought energy and personality to
the performances and did not hesitate to flip off the crowd or grab

“ It is definitely a place where people are
free to express themselves and to have
fun with gender.”

Jacob Riehl

A gender-fluid student
“I really hope it brings a celebration of expressing yourself,”
said chair president of UNH Alliance and sophomore philosophy
major Rory Wilson.
Wilson explained the distinctions between cross-dressing and
drag.
“Drag is in the performance,”
Wilson said, adding that crossdressing is a form of expression
that is more about personal comfort or rebellion against gender
conformity and less about showmanship.
“Drag is all about the empowerment of being marginalized,” Wilson said.
The professional drag queen
performers, Lea B. London Georgia and Mia Sapphire Georgia,
came out on stage and warmed

themselves. The audience danced
and sang along with each song
and some students were even
hoisted up on stage.
“It was the most fabulous
thing ever!” said Analisa Savini,
a junior equine studies major, after dancing on stage with the drag
queens.
Snacks were served all
night long, and the event featured a broken chocolate fountain and a working cotton candy
machine. There was also a photo
booth where students could get
pictures taken with their friends
and have them printed out in a
classic film strip.
After the drag queens’ performances, the drag off began.
A line formed beside the stage
as hopeful young drag queens
waited for their chance to woo

Read TNH
Mondays &
Thursdays

Ethan Hogan/staff

Lea B. London Georgia, a professional drag queen, performs on stage in front of an audience during
the “Drag Ball in Space” in the Granite State Room of the MUB. The UNH Alliance event included a
performance from two professional drag queens out of Boston, and ended with a ‘Drag off’ where
students got to strut their stuff on a catwalk.
the crowd on the catwalk.
Lea B. London Georgia and
Mia Sapphire Georgia judged
the competition and selected
three finalists who would then
compete in a lip sync battle.
Jacob Riehl, a gender fluid
student at UNH explained his
experience at the Drag Ball
saying, “It is definitely a place
where people are free to express
themselves and to have fun with
gender.”
Riehl doesn’t think that the

university is as accepting and accommodating as it could be for
gender fluid students.
“In the MUB, we had nongender restrooms on this [third]
floor and then they moved them
upstairs, it has been a mess,”
said Riehl.
“I have had a pretty good
time, I have had professors that
are less understanding than others,” said Riehl on his experience in the classroom with his
gender fluidity.

The winner of the lip sync
battle was Lauren Moran, with
the stage name of Jack Manhattan. Moran had her chest painted
like the night sky and was not
afraid to reveal her art on stage.
After a vote was put to the crowd
by way of cheering, Moran was
declared the winner.
“It is a self exploration, I
think a lot of people do not think
about their gender and their gender presentation enough,” said
Moran.

Bill would allow jailed felons
in New Hampshire to vote
By LYNNE TUOHY
Associated Press

CONCORD — Convicted
felons behind bars in New Hampshire could get the right to vote
under a proposal that is heading
for a full vote by the House.
If passed, the measure would
put the state in the ranks of Vermont and Maine — the only two
states where felons never lose
their right to vote, according to
the National Conference of State
Legislatures.
But the bill, sponsored by
four Democrats, faces an uphill
battle after being deemed unworkable by the House Elections
Law Committee on Thursday.
The Department of Corrections took no position on the
bill, but spokesman Jeff Lyons
raised concerns about the impact
on nearly 100 New Hampshire
inmates incarcerated out of state
and whether it would burden corrections staff.
Currently, convicted felons
in the Granite State are eligible to
vote once released.
“I don’t see any reason why
people who are incarcerated
should be deprived of their rights
of citizenship,” said Rep. Judith
Spang, a Durham Democrat and

co-sponsor of the bill.
But Elections Law Committee chair Kathleen Hoezel, a
Hudson Republican, said the bill
is likely to die in the house after
her committee voted 15-3 that it is
“inexpedient to legislate.”
“If you’re incarcerated as a
felon, you’re not allowed to vote,”
Hoezel said Friday. “The feeling
was, ‘Keep your nose clean so
you can vote.’”
She said there were also
questions about how it would
be implemented and a possible
clash with the state’s domicile
voter registration law that allows
voters to register wherever they
can prove they’re living on election day. “You don’t want to pass
something that is not a good bill
— fully vetted — and there are
still so many unanswered questions.”
In Vermont and Maine, convicted felons are eligible to vote
— and run for office — even
while behind bars, according to
databases compiled by NCSL,
the Sentencing Project and the
National Association of Criminal
Defense Lawyers.
Wendy Underhill, program
director for elections and redistricting at the NCSL, said most
progress toward allowing con-

victs to vote relates to post-incarcerated felons rather than those
still behind bars.
“There is a slow but steady
trend toward re-enfranchising
convicted felons that’s been going
on for about 20 years,” Underhill
said. She noted that Wyoming last
year went to automatic restoration
of voting privileges post-release.
Maryland lawmakers this
month restored voting rights to
thousands of released felons,
overriding a veto by Republican
Gov. Larry Hogan. The law that
takes effect March 10 states that
felons can vote even if they are
still serving out sentences on parole of probation, contrary to past
requirements that made them ineligible until their full sentences
were completed.
Florida and Iowa remain the
only two states where convicted
felons are barred for life from voting.
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Residence Hall
Association hosts 2nd
annual Chocolate Fest
By Kate Springer
Contributing writer

Crowds of students packed
MUB’s Strafford Room Friday
evening for the Residence Hall
Association’s (RHA) second annual Chocolate Fest.
The line started forming well
before the 4:30 p.m. start time.
Chocolate Fest committee cochair Ashleigh Gilchrist estimated
that 128 people were there before the doors even opened. RHA
members were on hand with chocolate to get those in line pumped
for the event.
Once the doors opened, attendees filed into the Strafford
Room, awaiting their turn to get a
clear glimpse of the fountain and
offerings.
The room was arranged with
tables and chairs for attendees to
relax and enjoy the sweets. Blue
and silver star-shaped confetti and
an assortment of mini candy bars
like Snickers, Twix and Hershey
miniatures were in the middle of
each table.
But the main attraction was
a four-layer chocolate fountain,
which flowed with creamy milk
chocolate. The immense display
and the wide variety of items to
be dipped drew people in. Cut-up
fruit, like bananas and pineapple,
as well as marshmallows and pretzel rods were available.
RHA members helped attendees select items before sending them under the waterfall of
chocolate. Music blasted as RHA
volunteers formed an efficient assembly line, quickly making dessert skewers for excited students.
While many sat at the chocolate-laden tables, those looking for
a quieter venue took their plates
to Union Court. One such student
was sophomore Christine Masci,
who was enjoying her chocolatedipped fruit with a couple of
friends.

“I wanted chocolate that was
free,” she said.
Masci described the chocolate as “good,” while the two
friends added that it was “satisfactory” and that they “approve.”
RHA members had anticipated that 500 chocolate seekers
would attend the event, but according to Gilchrist, the event
brought in 100 more, for a total of
600 students. Three hundred students had gone through the chocolate fountain line in the first thirty
minutes alone.
Kevin Johnson, the event’s
advertising chair, attributes a few
reasons as to why Chocolate Fest
is successful.
The event “is free, in a really
fun place to hang out, and people
love chocolate,” he said. Johnson
added that the chocolate “fountain
is our keystone. I think it really attracts people.”
Committee Co-Chair Laura
Kopp explained that RHA started
planning the event in early October, and had been heavily publicizing the event in the week prior.
Making changes after last
year’s event, RHA decided to get
rid of hot cocoa, almost doubled
the budget and got a bigger room
to make things run smoother.
RHA budgeted $1,275 for the
event and spent around $1,200.
Kopp stated that the money was
spent on things like the 20 pounds
of chocolate in the fountain and
the 15 more pounds of miniature
candy pieces.
Gilchrist added that RHA
“doubled the amount of strawberries” available. Strawberries and
other fruit proved to be popular
with attendees. Not a berry was
left in sight at 7:30 p.m., the end
of Chocolate Fest.
Kopp hopes that Chocolate
Fest stays an annual event. She
thinks “it will get better and better.”
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UNH Analytics program has successful first year
By John Brescia
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The analytics program at
UNH is enjoying a successful ﬁrst year as a new course of
study. One of the three programs
approved last year, the UNH
Durham analytics program offers both a master’s degree and a
graduate certiﬁcate in analytics.
UNH Manchester has introduced
a Bachelor of Science program
for the major, as well. The Durham department is currently
located just off of Main Street,
next door to Papa John’s pizza,
in a stylish, professional ofﬁce.
What is analytics, one might ask.

the program, analytics is a combination of computer science,
math, and statistics, which requires many different skill sets.
“It is unlike any master’s
program here at UNH,” said
McGrath. “There’s a whole different model on how you teach;
its structure is different and it’s a
new model for how we educate.”
The students’ learning is
certainly hands-on: they take an
active role in their studies, working with actual organizations on
real projects, such as Google and
Ford. According to McGrath,
the analytics program could be
seen as a year-long job training
period. One group of students is

“ It is unlike any master’s program here

at UNH. There’s a whole different model
on how you teach; its structure is different
and it’s a new model for how we educate.”

Robert McGrath

Director of the program
According to BusinessDictionary.com, the subject is deﬁned as the ﬁeld of data analysis, studying trends, effects and
performances, with the goal of
improving the subject by gaining
knowledge that can be used to
make improvements or changes.
According to Professor
Robert McGrath, the director of

even working with the university
itself, analyzing the volume of
student happiness and success to
determine how to optimize student experience at UNH to produce the most successful, wellrounded, and happy student.
The Durham program includes nineteen students, four
doing the certiﬁcate and 15 com-

TNHdigital.com

pleting their masters. The number is expected to increase next
year, with applications to the
program nearly ﬁlling the maximum class size.

Home Depot and you have their
app on your phone, the sensors
in the store will pick up the
aisles you walked down and how
long you spent at any one place

“ Analytics was the missing component

to my marketing background. The models and programming languages that we
have been exposed to are a revelation to
me.”

Derek Naminda
Analytics student

When asked why he enrolled in the program, student
Derek Naminda said, “Analytics was the missing component
to my marketing background.
The models and programming
languages that we have been exposed to are a revelation to me.”
Analytics can certainly be
applied to a variety of ﬁelds,
like business or healthcare, and
in many different studies, such
as deciding what is the best trafﬁc pattern for a city, measuring
the water speed under bridges to
monitor erosion, or determining
the optimal process for making
ice cream.
“Analytics is the use of data
to make better decisions,” said
McGrath.
For example, if you go to

in the store. Using analytics, the
company can then customize the
information they send you to suit
your needs.
The need for analytics will
only grow; 95 percent of the data
in the world today was produced
in the last year, and that amount
is only growing. Phones and
other electronic devices are now
putting out more data than people do. Due to the tremendous
data output, organizations must
decide what to do with it, with
less than 5 percent of all data
being used. For someone with
an analytics degree, the possibilities are as endless as the data.
“You can go anywhere with this
degree,” McGrath said. “Any
question you ask, you can ﬁnd
an analytic answer to.”
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NH Brief
Committee gathered to discuss plans for Portsmouth’s Park
PORTSMOUTH — A
committee formed by the
mayor of Portsmouth gathered
for its ﬁrst meeting to discuss
creating a master plan for a
10-acre park located along the
city’s waterfront.
The Portsmouth Herald
reports Mayor Jack Blalock’s
Blue Ribbon Committee on

Prescott Park met Thursday to
discuss what Blalock called “a
very active park with no real
coordination.”
Blalock says multiple “cooperative interests” make use
of the city-owned park, and he
believes it’s up to Portsmouth
to coordinate activities there.
The committee is consid-

ering two ﬁrms to develop the
Prescott Park master plan with
both the panel and the public’s
input.
They will be tasked with
creating a list of capital improvements and projects, complete with the costs for each
and methods for ﬁnancing and
implementation.
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NH College campus to ban hoverboards
HANOVER — Dartmouth College is joining the
growing list of universities
that ban self-balancing scooters on campus.
The Dartmouth school
newspaper reports that the college’s director of safety, citing
concerns about the products’
combustible lithium-ion batteries, recently announced the
ban in an e-mail to students
and staff. The ban prohibits
the use of the scooters — commonly called hoverboards —

as well as their possession or
storage on campus.
The Associated Press reported last month that the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission has investigated
28 hoverboard-related ﬁres in
19 different states.
More than 30 universities
— including the University of
New Hampshire — and three
major airlines have banned
hoverboards. They’re also
banned on New York City
streets.

School closes after outbreak of norovirus
CONCORD — A private
school in New Hampshire’s
capital city closed due to an
outbreak of the norovirus.
WMUR-TV reports that
Concord Christian Academy
closed Friday after the highly-contagious virus spread
through the school.
Department of Health and
Human Services ofﬁcials say
there have been 20 outbreaks
of norovirus in the state since
the ﬁrst of the year, affecting

more than 500 people.
State ofﬁcials have issued an alert about the highly
contagious illness that causes
nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.
Beth Daly of the health
department’s infectious disease control division says outbreaks often occur during the
winter months in institutional
settings, such as health care
facilities and schools.
Daly said symptoms typically last from 24 to 48 hours.

Car crash closes a main road in Loudon
LOUDON
—
State
transportation ofﬁcials say a
major Loudon thoroughfare
was closed for more than 10
hours after a car crashed into
a telephone pole near the New
Hampshire Motor Speedway.
The Merrimack County
Sheriff’s ofﬁce tells WMURTV that Route 106 in Loudon

has been shut down since the 2
a.m. accident. It reopened just
after noon on Saturday.
Transportation
crews
worked for hours to replace
the pole and remove debris and
wires in the road.
No information was available on the circumstances surrounding the accident.

Warn against starting brush piles with gas
GOFFSTOWN — New
Hampshire ﬁre ofﬁcials are
warning people not to use accelerants when trying to light
a brush pile ﬁre, after a Goffstown man was severely burned
Friday.
The 27-year-old victim,
who was airlifted to a Boston
hospital, was not identiﬁed. Ofﬁcials say he was listed in critical condition Friday.

Goffstown Fire Chief
Richard O’Brien tells WMURTV the man suffered extreme
burns to his face, chest, hands
and legs.
O’Brien said the man was
using gasoline while attempting to start a ﬁre to burn debris
off Blue Jay Lane. O’Brien
says igniting paper is the safest
way to start a ﬁre and accelerants should never be used.

Summit on keeping seniors safe at home
CONCORD — Ofﬁcials
from Maine, New Hampshire,
and Vermont will soon gather
for the ﬁrst Tri-State Summit
on Aging.
The April 1 event at the
Grappone Conference Center
in Concord, New Hampshire,
aims to bring together business, research, advocacy and
community leaders from the
three states to address the rap-

id aging across northern New
England.
Maine and Vermont have
the nation’s highest and second-highest median age for
population, and New Hampshire comes in fourth.
The summit aims to promote age-friendly communities by addressing the needs
of seniors with programs that
keep them safe in their homes.
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Thousands rally in NYC over officer’s conviction
By JULIE WALKER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — About
10,000 supporters of a former
police ofﬁcer convicted of fatally shooting an unarmed man
in a darkened stairwell rallied
in New York in one of several
demonstrations held across the
country Saturday to protest his
conviction.
Peter Liang, who has said
the shooting was an accident,
was convicted of manslaughter
this month in the death of Akai
Gurley, who was fatally shot in
2014 inside a New York City
public housing building.
Many of Liang’s supporters say he is being scapegoated
because of anger over other police shootings in New York and
across the country and that he
has been treated unfairly because
he is Asian-American.
The protest in Brooklyn was
one of more than 30 held around
the U.S., organizers said. About
2,000 people marched in Philadelphia, and hundreds gathered
at smaller rallies from Phoenix
to Ann Arbor, Michigan. The
events were organized by the
“Coalition of Justice for Liang,”
a national group formed to support the ofﬁcer.
“No scapegoat! No scapegoat!” protesters in New York
shouted as the crowd descended
on Cadman Plaza, just outside

the federal courthouse in Brooklyn. They carried signs declaring
Liang’s prosecution “selective
justice.”
The 28-year-old Liang, who
was ﬁred immediately after a
jury convicted him, faces up to
15 years in prison.
He testiﬁed that he ﬁred his
gun after being frightened by a
noise. Prosecutors argued that
Liang’s actions were reckless
and he shouldn’t have had his
gun out or the ﬁnger on the trigger. They also said he did nothing to help Gurley as he lay dying on the ﬂoor.
“We’re here today to let
people know that ChineseAmericans count as well,” said
protester Don Lee, a candidate
for New York’s state Assembly
from lower Manhattan.
Lee added, “It is a tragedy
that Akai Gurley was shot and
killed. ... But this tragedy’s been
compounded by another tragedy,
that Peter Liang, in an accident,
is going to go to jail for up to 15
years.”
A few dozen people held a
counter-protest in New York on
Saturday, held across the street
from the larger protest as ofﬁcers with plastic handcuffs and
batons stood between them.
Soraya Soi Free participated
in the counter-protest. She argued that Liang was clearly not
a scapegoat because he was tried
by a jury of his peers, and she

did not approve of the protest
supporting him.
“This protest is deﬁnitely an
insult to Akai Gurley’s family,”
she said.
Liang was convicted Feb.
11 on manslaughter and ofﬁcial-misconduct charges. He is
scheduled to be sentenced April
14.
Liang’s attorney, Robert
Brown, attended the Brooklyn
rally and said the community’s
support was “very uplifting” to
Liang.
Brown said he is making
motions to have the verdict set
aside.
The shooting happened during a year of nationwide debate
over police killings of black men.
Activists have looked to Liang’s
trial as a counterweight to cases in
which grand juries have declined
to indict ofﬁcers, including the
cases of Michael Brown in Missouri and Eric Garner in New
York. Like Gurley, Brown and
Garner were black and unarmed.
Liang is Chinese-American.
Besides the protests in New
York, Philadelphia and Michigan,
organizers said rallies took place
in dozens of other cities in the U.S.
Saturday including Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
Associated Press writer Karen Matthews contributed to this
report.

In Brief
Lock of John Lennon’s hair sold for a total of $35,000 at auction in TX
DALLAS — A lock of John
Lennon’s hair that was snipped
as he prepared for a ﬁlm role has
sold for $35,000.
Dallas-based Heritage Auctions said Saturday that the
4-inch lock of hair was purchased by Paul Fraser, a United
Kingdom-based
memorabilia
collector.
A German hairdresser kept
a tuft of Lennon’s hair after giv-

ing him a trim before the Beatle
started ﬁlming “How I Won the
War,” a dark comedy released
in 1967. The movie follows the
World War II misadventures of
British troops led by an inept
commander.
The hair was one of several
Beatles-related items on auction.
A photograph of the iconic band
signed by all four members went
for $42,500. And a sealed copy

of the band’s “butcher” cover for
the “Yesterday and Today” album went for $125,000.
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Gunman kills 6 at apartment complex, dealership, restaurant
By JEFF KAROUB
Associated Press

KALAMAZOO, Mich. — A
gunman who seemed to choose
his victims at random opened fire
outside an apartment complex, a
car dealership and a restaurant in
Michigan, killing at least six people during a rampage that lasted
nearly seven hours, police said.
Authorities identified the
shooter as 45-year-old Jason Dalton, an Uber driver who police
said had no criminal record. They
could not say what motivated him
Saturday night to target victims
with no apparent connection to
him or to each other.
“How do you go and tell the
families of these victims that they
weren’t targeted for any reason
other than they were there to be a
target?” Kalamazoo County Prosecutor Jeff Getting said Sunday at
a news conference.
Dalton was arrested early
Sunday in downtown Kalamazoo
following a massive manhunt.
He was expected to be arraigned
Monday on charges of murder and
attempted murder.
Kalamazoo County Undersheriff Paul Matyas described a
terrifying series of attacks that began about 6 p.m. Saturday outside

the Meadows apartment complex
on the eastern edge of Kalamazoo
County, where a woman was shot
multiple times. She was expected
to survive.
A little more than four hours
later and 15 miles away, a father
and his 18-year-old son were fatally shot while looking at cars at
the dealership.
Fifteen minutes after that,
five people were gunned down in
the parking lot of a Cracker Barrel restaurant along Interstate 94,
Matyas said. Four of them died.
A 14-year-old girl had earlier
been reported among the fatalities, based on a pronouncement
by medical officials. But police
later said that she was hospitalized in critical condition.
Authorities did not believe
the shootings were targeted at
specific people, describing them
as “our worst-case scenario,” Matyas said.
“These are random murders,” he said.
Dalton was arrested without
incident about 12:40 a.m. after a
deputy spotted his vehicle driving
through downtown Kalamazoo
after leaving a bar parking lot, authorities said.
Matyas declined to disclose
anything found in the vehicle ex-

cept for a semi-automatic handgun.
“In this particular case, we’re
just thankful it ended the way it
did — before he could really kill
anybody else,” Matyas said.
By midday, authorities were
investigating a Facebook post that
indicated the suspect was driving
for Uber during the manhunt and
had taken at least one fare, Getting said.
A spokeswoman for Uber
confirmed that Dalton had driven
for the company in the past, but
she declined to say whether he
was driving Saturday night.
Uber prohibits both passengers and drivers from possessing
guns of any kind in a vehicle.
Anyone found to be in violation
of the policy may be prohibited
from using or driving for the service.
Dalton was in contact with
more than one person during the
rampage, authorities said, but
they would not elaborate. Prosecutors said they do not expect to
charge anyone else.
“There’s no common denominator with any of these,” Matyas
said. “This person was just waiting in the parking lot of the apartment complex. The one at ... the
dealership, they were looking at

cars. The ones at Cracker Barrel,
they were just sitting in their cars.
There is absolutely no common
denominator ... through race, age,
anything.”
Authorities were interviewing Dalton and reviewing his
phone. They did not know if the
handgun belonged to him, Getting
said.
“This is every community’s
nightmare — when you have
someone going around just randomly killing people, no rhyme,
no reason,” Getting said.
Tammy George said the
woman who was shot outside the
apartment building is her nextdoor neighbor. She and her family
heard the gunfire, ran outside and
saw the woman on the ground.
Four bullets went into a
closet of George’s home, she said.
Her son, James, was playing video games with two friends a few
feet away from where the bullets
pierced the wall.
“I checked out the back window and saw a car speeding off,”
said James George, 17.
On Sunday morning, Tammy
George came outside to clean the
parking lot.
“I was worried about the
kids coming out and seeing
their mom’s blood,” she said. “I

cleaned it up. No kid should have
to come out and see their parent’s
blood on the ground.”
During a Sunday morning
news conference, some law enforcement officials wiped teary
eyes or got choked up. When
the news conference ended, Kalamazoo Mayor Bobby Hopewell
and Department of Public Safety
Chief Jeff Hadley embraced.
“It’s hard to put into words
the impact something like this
has,” Getting said. “How do we
put an end to the fear this is causing? There’s this sense of loss,
there’s anger, there’s fear.”
The four people killed outside the restaurant were identified
as 62-year-old Mary Lou Nye of
Baroda and 60-year-old Mary Jo
Nye, 68-year-old Barbara Hawthorne and 74-year-old Dorothy
Brown, all of Battle Creek.
With a population of about
75,000, Kalamazoo is about 160
miles west of Detroit. It is home
to Western Michigan University
and the headquarters of popular
craft beer maker Bell’s Brewery.
The city also is known for the
anonymously funded Kalamazoo
Promise program, which has paid
college tuition of students who
graduate from Kalamazoo Public
Schools for more than a decade.

He’s dropping, at least for
now, a proposal by former secretary Jeffrey Beard that would
have let inmates participate if
they have up to seven years to
serve on their sentences, an increase from the current five-year
limit. Kernan said an analysis
showed that changing the limit
wouldn’t have produced a significant increase in the number
of qualified inmates.
Officials previously said
they expected to ease the standard ahead of this year’s fire
season, but controversy erupted
in October after Beard sought to
expand the number of inmates
who could qualify despite having violent histories. Officials
first denied, then acknowledged
that they have long used inmates
with violent pasts in the nation’s
largest and oldest inmate firefighter program. Beard quickly
withdrew his proposal.
Kernan defended the use
of those inmates as vital to a
program that last year provided

nearly 1 of 5 state, federal and
local firefighters battling major
blazes.
About 40 percent of the
roughly 3,700 inmate firefighters committed violent crimes including 59 manslaughters, more
than 500 assaults or batteries,
and more than 1,000 robberies,
the department said in November.
Lowering standards could
have added inmates with more
incentive to misbehave or escape, Stanford Criminal Justice
Center co-director Robert Weisberg said. But Kernan noted that
inmates are reviewed to see if
they are dangerous before they
are sent to live in the unfenced
fire camps or dispatched to fight
fires without supervision from
correctional officers.
“If you don’t change the
rules of the prison, (the alternative) is to get them from county
jails because that’s where a lot
of inmates have shifted now,”
Weisberg said.

Expanding inmates’ eligibility would have been a calculated risk, said University of
California, Berkeley, law professor Frank Zimring, who has
studied California prisons for
more than 30 years. He warned
that recruiting in jails may be
tougher because many prisoners
there have shorter sentences and
may have active drug or mental
health problems.
Weisberg and Zimring said
they believe the program is
worth the public safety risk.
Inmates must be physically
fit and complete firefighting
classes. Arsonists, kidnappers,
sex offenders, gang affiliates
and those serving life sentences
for murder and other crimes are
excluded.
Kernan said the state will
have enough firefighters this
year without changing its standards partly because the department has agreements with 12
county sheriffs, with four more
in progress. They supply about 6

percent of the firefighters in the
program, or 242 firefighters.
Counties pay the state for
taking jail prisoners, generally
$81 a day during training, then
$10 a day after they are certified.
Los Angeles County trains its
own inmates.
Sheriffs initially said they
couldn’t afford the program
when the department proposed
charging counties a higher rate
after jail prisoners were trained.
California State Sheriffs’
Association spokesman Cory
Salzillo said more sheriffs seem
to be interested after the state
dropped its daily rate two years
ago. State finance officials said
that is enough to cover county
inmates’ food, clothing and pay
so the state doesn’t lose money.
“I know that the sheriffs
have challenges with their budget as well, but I think as we expand to the county level, I think
it’s going to be able to keep our
fire camp population at a right,
reasonable level,” Kernan said.

Sen. David Burke, of Marysville,
showed up to speak weeks later,
as scheduled.
Burke said in an email Friday
that when he learned about the
hoax, he and the school immediately began working with law enforcement. He said, “This was an
extremely elaborate scheme and
not as simple as walking through
the door.”
The Blade newspaper of Toledo reported that Akins said he
was making a point about school
security in small communities. He
was charged recently with felony
counts of telecommunications

fraud and impersonating a peace
officer.
“These country schools
think it can’t happen to them,”
Akins told The Blade in a brief
interview. He said he wanted to
“prove a point — that these kinds
of things can happen. They could
easily have Googled me, and they
didn’t.”
School officials say Akins
knew that Burke was scheduled to
speak to a class Jan. 14, and called
to bill himself as Burke’s replacement as senator and available to
speak earlier. He arranged to visit
Dec. 15, provided his real name,

presented his driver’s license at
the school that afternoon, got a
tour of the school from the principal, then gave his presentation and
left, Mohawk Schools Superintendent Ken Ratliff said.
“The presentation was about
being active in politics, political
processes,” Ratliff said. “Everyone thought it was legit; bought
into it, including the teacher.”
Authorities said Reineke
Ford provided a car and driver for
the day to the supposed legislator.
The Blade said Reineke Motors
general manager Tony Flood said
it’s not unusual for the dealership

to help the nearby school district.
Wyandot County Sheriff
Mike Hetzel said no one at the
school was in any danger, and a
sheriff’s deputy was at the school
during the time of the visit.
Ratliff said, though, that the
district now takes extra steps to
verify visitors’ identities.

California backs off easing standard for inmate firefighters
By DON THOMPSON
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO,
Calif.
—California’s new corrections
chief is backing off a plan to
lower standards for inmate firefighters, focusing instead on persuading county sheriffs to send
more jail prisoners to the state
program.
Scott Kernan, who took
over last month as secretary of
the Department of Corrections
and Rehabilitation, said in an
interview with The Associated
Press that he expects California
will have enough inmate firefighters for this year’s fire season
despite a dwindling pool of candidates from state prisons.
The state is using more inmates with violent or serious
criminal histories because recent
laws have sent less serious offenders to county jails instead
of state prisons, he said. Kernan
hopes to use more of those local
prisoners to fill the gap.

Officials: Young man poses as Ohio lawmaker, tours school
STAFF REPORT
Associated Press

SYCAMORE, Ohio — A
teenager posing as a state senator
toured a high school and spoke to
a class, and school officials didn’t
realize they were fooled until
weeks later, authorities in Ohio
said.
Mohawk Local School District officials said Izaha Akins,
of Marion, Ohio, visited the high
school in December and claimed
to be a lawmaker replacing another senator. They realized they’d
been duped when Republican
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Protests planned across US to back Apple in battle with FBI
STAFF REPORT
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Protesters are preparing to assemble
in more than 30 cities to lash out at
the FBI for obtaining a court order
that requires Apple to make it easier to unlock an encrypted iPhone
used by a gunman in December’s
mass shootings in Southern California.

The protests organized by
the Internet rights group Fight for
the Future are scheduled to occur
Tuesday outside Apple stores in
the U.S., the U.K., Hong Kong
and Germany.
The U.S. protests will be
in cities scattered across more
than 20 states, including in New
York, Chicago, San Francisco and
Washington, where protesters plan
to express their discontent outside

the FBI’s headquarters.
The gatherings will come a
week after the FBI went to court
to force Apple to weaken the security built into most iPhones to help
a terrorism investigation in San
Bernardino, California. The FBI
wants Apple to remove a feature
that erases the information stored
on an iPhone after 10 unsuccessful
attempts to enter a password, preventing unauthorized users from

accessing the device.
The iPhone that the FBI is
trying to examine was used by
Syed Farook, who along with his
wife killed 14 people in December.
Apple is fighting the court
order issued in the case, arguing
that the special software sought
by the FBI could be used to break
into millions of other iPhones. The
FBI contends Apple is exaggerat-

ing the security risks of complying
with the court order in a marketing ploy aimed at selling more
iPhones.
Fight for the Future believes
Apple’s concerns are warranted
and is hoping the protests will
persuade the Obama administration to take a stand against the
way the FBI is trying to break into
Farook’s iPhone, said Evan Greer,
the group’s campaign director.

nest this week. Pugh has pleaded
not guilty to charges that he tried
to provide material support to a
terrorist group and obstructed justice.
The Justice Department said
it has pressed criminal charges
against more than 70 Islamic
State sympathizers, though some
published reports have put that
figure higher.
Karen J. Greenberg, director of the Fordham Law School’s
Center on National Security,
which tracks terrorism cases, said
the U.S. government has charged
78 people in connection with the
group. Of those, two dozen have
pleaded guilty.
Opening statements began
last week in Phoenix in the trial
Abdul Malik Abdul Kareem, a
moving company owner charged
with plotting to attack a Prophet
Muhammad cartoon contest in
Texas.
Authorities said two of Kareem’s associates were killed

when they brought semiautomatic
rifles, bulletproof vests and an
Islamic State flag to the event.
Kareem’s lawyer, blaming the
government’s “overactive imagination,” told jurors Kareem had
no knowledge the attack was to
occur.
Other cases are moving closer to trial, including in Minneapolis, where several members of
Minnesota’s Somali community
are scheduled for trial in May on
charges that they plotted to join
Islamic State fighters.
Another trial scheduled for
this month has been put off after
charges were upgraded against a
North Carolina 19-year-old accused of killing a neighbor and
stealing his money so he could
buy an assault rifle to carry out
an Islamic State-inspired shooting
at a concert or club. Authorities
said the Morganton man thought
he could kill as many as 1,000
people.
Pugh served in the Air Force

from 1986 to 1990 after being
trained to install and maintain
aircraft engines and navigation
and weapons systems. The airman first class worked in July
1987 at the Woodbridge Air Base
in England before moving to the
Davis-Monthan Air Force Base in
Arizona in July 1989. After leaving the military, he worked as an
avionics specialist and mechanic
for companies in the Middle East
and U.S.
According to court papers,
the FBI was tipped in 2001 that
Pugh had expressed sympathy
for Osama bin Laden. In 2002,
an associate of Pugh’s again told
the FBI that Pugh was interested
in traveling to Chechnya to wage
war, the indictment said.
Part of the case against Pugh
has focused on a letter prosecutors said he wrote to his wife, an
Egyptian citizen who speaks and
reads Egyptian Arabic. The two
met and married in the spring of
2014, even though they didn’t

speak the other’s language. To
communicate, they rely on Internet translation services or multilingual friends or relatives.
According to court papers,
Pugh declared in his letter to his
wife: “I will use the talents and
skills given to me by Allah to
establish and defend the Islamic
States.”
Court papers said Pugh also
said in the letter: “There is only
two possible outcomes for me:
Victory or martyr.”
A week ago, U.S. District
Judge Nicholas G. Garaufis ruled
that the letter could be shown to
jurors along with some Islamic
State propaganda videos.

1st US trials of suspected Islamic State sympathizers begin
By LARRY NEUMEISTER
Associated Press

NEW YORK — A U.S. Air
Force veteran and former airplane mechanic charged with trying to join the Islamic State will
be among the first Americans to
go on trial as a result of the U.S.
government’s pursuit of dozens
of suspected sympathizers of the
militant group.
Tairod Nathan Webster Pugh,
48, was stopped at a Turkish airport in January 2015. He told
investigators he was just on a vacation, but an indictment alleged
that he was carrying 180 jihadist
propaganda videos, including one
featuring the beheading of an Islamic State prisoner. Later, prosecutors said they found a letter on
his computer in which he told his
wife he wanted to join the Islamic
State.
Jury selection in Pugh’s trial
at a federal court in New York
City is scheduled to begin in ear-
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Police still don’t know if cops
fired shots that injured officers
By VERENA DOBNIK
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Investigators are trying to determine
whether police fired any of the
shots that injured two officers during a confrontation with an armed
motorist who also was wounded,
a spokeswoman for New York
City Mayor Bill de Blasio said
Sunday.
Karen Hinton told The Associated Press that de Blasio is
awaiting a police report on the
exact sequence of the violent
confrontation early Saturday
that included a wild police chase
through Brooklyn. Police spokesman Stephen Davis said officers
fired more than 30 bullets.
It was the second on-duty
shooting of multiple officers
in the nation’s biggest city this
month, police said.
The officers were hit just after 3 a.m. in the Bedford-Stuyvesant neighborhood while they and
fellow officers confronted a gunman who had earlier pointed his
revolver at two other housing police officers who approached him
after they heard gunfire at an intersection, Police Commissioner
William Bratton said. The gunman then drove off and slammed
his car head-on into a marked patrol vehicle.
Several officers converged
on the armed driver and fired
while he was in his car, Bratton
said. Officers William Reddin

and Andrew Yurkiw, in plainclothes, were sitting in another
vehicle at the scene as the gunfire
exploded.
Reddin, shot in the hip, and
Yurkiw, who was hit in his bulletproof vest, were in stable condition and expected to recover.
Suspect Jamal Funes remained
in critical condition with multiple
gunshot wounds, Bratton said.
At issue now is whether police may have fired any of the
shots that injured their colleagues.
“That has not been determined,” Hinton told the AP. She
declined to comment further, saying any other information will
come from police officials.
Officers found a .357 Magnum revolver on the front seat
of Funes’ car. Authorities say
they are trying to determine what
prompted his conduct.
It wasn’t clear whether the
suspect had an attorney who could
comment on his behalf.
The shooting comes about
two weeks after Officers Diara
Cruz and Patrick Espeut were
wounded on patrol in a public
housing stairwell by a gunman
who police said killed himself
soon after. Last month, Officer
Sherrod Stuart was wounded in
the ankle as another officer exchanged gunfire with a suspect in
a Bronx street brawl.
And in October, Officer Randolph Holder was shot and killed
by a suspected bicycle thief he
was chasing.

PolyNesian Cruise
Dinner
Set sail across the Pacific
with us at our Polynesian
Cruise Dinner!
Wednesday, February 24
Stillings Dining Hall
4:30pm-8:00pm
View the menu: unh.edu/dining
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Harper Lee leaves behind questions about life and work
By HILLEL ITALIE
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Harper Lee
has died, but the conversation
about her life and work has only
begun.
“I think the retrospective will
be more useful than what was said
during her lifetime, because there
are a lot of things we can get down
to that were impossible before,”
Lee’s friend Wayne Flynt, an Alabama-based historian, told The
Associated Press.
Lee’s death Friday at age 89
comes almost exactly a year after her publisher, HarperCollins,
stunned the world by announcing
that a second novel by the author
of “To Kill a Mockingbird” would
be released, ending what many believed was a permanent and muchdesired literary silence.
With Lee confined to a nursing home in her native Monroeville, Alabama, and communicating only through press releases
that many wondered if she even
knew about, the debate about her
state of mind and about the second

book, “Go Set a Watchman,” took
off without her. It will likely grow
as those close to her finally speak
up and more is learned about
what, if any, other writings she left
behind.
“Everybody from the newspaper boy to the checkout girl to
the local minister will be remembering Harper Lee with fondness
or with an ax to grind, depending
on how they were treated,” said
Lee biographer Charles Shields,
whose “Mockingbird: A Portrait
of Harper Lee” was published
in 2006 and will be reissued this
year.
Lee’s retreat from public life
over the past half-century created
one kind of mystery; last summer’s publication of “Go Set a
Watchman” started another. Millions who thought they “knew”
Atticus Finch, who named their
children for him and became lawyers because of him were faced
with a seemingly different man in
the new book, which took place 20
years later but actually had been
written before Lee turned to what
became “To Kill a Mockingbird.”

In Brief
Pilot crash lands helicopter at Pearl Harbor
PEARL HARBOR, Hawaii
— The pilot of a helicopter that
crash-landed at Pearl Harbor in
front of stunned tourists radioed
air traffic controllers to tell them
his craft was in trouble.
Honolulu TV station KHONTV obtained the recording, in
which the pilot tells the tower, “I
think I’m going down.” Moments
later, the tower radios for help,
saying the chopper is underwater.
The five people on board, including a Canadian family of four,

survived Thursday’s crash near
the visitor’s center, but a teenage boy was hospitalized in critical condition. Bystanders helped
rescue him from the submerged
chopper.
A tourist captured video of
the dramatic fall on his cellphone
before jumping in to help.
The Navy said the helicopter
belongs to tour company Genesis Aviation. The helicopter was
pulled from the water Friday afternoon.

The New Hampshire

The bold attorney who in the
1930s defended a black man accused of rape in “Mockingbird”
had aged into a spiteful reactionary condemning the Supreme
Court’s 1954 decision to outlaw
segregation in public schools. Was
the Atticus of “Mockingbird” a romanticized figure and the Atticus
of “Watchman” closer to the truth?
Did Atticus, based closely on
Lee’s father, really change or was
he simply a patrician more comfortable with the old rules, when
all the powers belong to whites?
Ralph Eubanks, a former
editor of the Virginia Quarterly
Review and currently a visiting
professor of Southern studies at
Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi, said that the brilliance
of “Mockingbird” was in how
it could make anyone from the
North or South identify with the
issues and with the characters.
“For ‘Go Set a Watchman,”
there was no one you were cheering for,” he said. “That for me
changed the dynamic.”
In an email to The Associated
Press, award-winning historian

Isabel Wilkerson said that Lee had
created two equally worthy legacies.
“Harper Lee has left us a
great gift: a beloved vision of our
better selves in ‘To Kill a Mockingbird’ and a thornier reflection
of what lies beneath in her earlier manuscript, ‘Go Set a Watchman,’” wrote Wilkerson, best
known “The Warmth of Other
Suns,” which traced black migration from the South in the 20th
century.
“In both, she has bravely given us versions of our country for
us to ponder for generations.”
James McBride, winner
of the National Book Award in
2013 for the novel “Good Lord
Bird” and author of the upcoming
nonfiction “Kill ‘em and Leave”
about James Brown, said reading “To Kill a Mockingbird” as a
child made him want to become a
writer and that it “crystallized” for
him an awareness of racism that
had been “floating around him.”
Nobel laureate Toni Morrison and
others have labeled the book a
“white savior” novel, but McBride

believes that “Mockingbird” is the
best story that Lee could have told.
“Yes, I would have liked
to see the black characters displayed with a lot more dimension,” he said. “But Harper Lee
gave it all she had. She left nothing behind, and that’s all you can
ask for.”
McBride has re-read “Mockingbird” a few times, catching
new and important details with
each reading, and has given the
book to his kids, too.
He has not read “Go Set a
Watchman.”
“I prefer to remember ‘To
Kill a Mockingbird’ and Atticus
Finch and all those characters as
Harper Lee wanted us to remember them. I believe she wasn’t
strong enough at the end of her
life to make any informed decisions about her work,” he said.
“There is no question in my
mind that Harper Lee is a great
American writer with the best of
intentions. You have to start the
conversation about race somewhere, and Harper Lee is a great
place to start it.”

By DUSAN STOJANOVIC

est condolences to the Serbian
government and the families of
those killed. We will share whatever information we can with
the Serbian government,” Cook
said.
Serbian Foreign Minister
Dacic said Serbia had known
for a while the exact location
where the Serb hostages were
being held and had been working to get them back, adding that
Libyan troops were considering
an operation to free them.
“I believe we had been close
to the solution for them to be
freed. Unfortunately, as a consequence of the attack against ISIS
in Libya, the two of them lost
their lives,” Dacic said, using
another acronym for the Islamic
State group.
He said there may have
been no communication between Libyan and U.S. security
services in organizing the attack
and on whether the Americans
were informed that the hostages
were in the base.
“We will seek official explanation from both Libya and the
United States about the available facts and the selection of
targets,” he said. “No one had
informed us that the attack will
take place.”
According to the information received by the Serbian security services, a criminal group
believed to be linked to IS had
demanded ransom for the hostages and were holding them at
the targeted site, he said.
On the other hand, the
American administration said it
was a (IS) training camp,” Dacic
said. “This is information that
has to be checked.”
He did not specify the
amount of ransom demanded of
the families, saying only it was
“impossible to pay.”
“It wasn’t in the interests
of the people who held them to
kill them, because there were no
other demands but financial,”

Dacic said.
A Libyan armed group calling itself the Special Deterrent
Forces announced on Facebook
that the two bodies had been delivered to Tripoli’s Matiga Airport. The group posted pictures
showing two green coffins inside
a hearse, and another of one of
the coffins sitting on a tarmac
next to a small plane.
The Special Deterrent Forces are loyal to the militia-backed
government that now controls
Tripoli. The Serbian officials
said the bodies would be flown
to Serbia on Monday.
In November, gunmen in
Libya crashed into a convoy of
vehicles taking Serbia’s ambassador to neighboring Tunisia and
then kidnapped the two embassy
employees. Serbian ambassador
Oliver Potezica escaped unharmed along with his wife and
two sons.
“The attack happened when
one of the embassy cars was hit
from behind. When the driver
came out to check what happened,
he was dragged into one of the attackers’ cars,” Potezica told Tanjug news agency at the time.
Since the 2011 overthrow of
Libya’s longtime autocrat Moammar Gadhafi, the sprawling North
African nation has fractured into
warring camps backed by a loose
array of militias, former rebels and
tribes.
Libya’s internationally recognized government has been
forced out of the capital, Tripoli,
and now operates out of the eastern cities of Tobruk and Bayda.
Another government, backed by
Islamist-affiliated militias known
as Libya Dawn, controls Tripoli and much of western Libya.
U.N.-brokered efforts to form
a unity government continue to
falter.
The chaos has provided fertile ground for Islamic extremist
groups such as al-Qaida and the
Islamic State group to flourish.

2 hostages killed in US airstrikes
Associated Press

BELGRADE, Serbia — Two
Serbian embassy staffers held
hostage since November died
in Friday’s U.S. airstrikes on an
Islamic State camp in western
Libya that killed dozens, Serbian
officials said Saturday, questioning why the Americans did not appear to know that foreign captives
were at the site.
A U.S. official said American forces had “no information
indicating that their deaths were a
result” of the airstrikes.
Prime Minister Aleksandar
Vucic said there was no doubt that
Sladjana Stankovic, a communications officer, and Jovica Stepic,
a driver, were killed in the American bombing. They were snatched
in November after their diplomatic convoy, including the ambassador, came under fire near the
coastal Libyan city of Sabratha.
“Apparently, the Americans were not aware that foreign
citizens were being kept there,”
Vucic told reporters, adding: “But
that will always remain an unknown fact to us.”
American F-15E fighterbombers on Friday struck an Islamic State group training camp
in rural Libya near the Tunisian
border, killing at least 49 people,
probably including an IS operative considered responsible for
deadly attacks in Tunisia last year,
U.S. and local officials said.
Pentagon spokesman Peter
Cook said the U.S. is determined
to stop IS from “gaining traction”
in Libya. Cook said the training
camp was “relatively new.”
“Our forces watched this
training camp for weeks leading
up to the operation, and at the
time of the strike there were no
indications of any civilians present,” Cook said.
“While the circumstances of
their deaths remain unclear, we,
nevertheless, express our deep-
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Durham, meet Lexie
T

Executive Editor

New Hampshire

Demand for late-night food is high on the weekends
downtown, and Lexie’s Joint may help satisfy it

he rich just got richer.
Lexie’s Joint is now
open in Durham and students at UNH have yet another
option available to them when it
comes to dining downtown.
Now, we at The New Hampshire have no knowledge of Lexie’s
Joint’s budget, but we think it
would be wise for the management
to keep the (dare we write) joint
open late at night on the weekends.
UNH students are spoiled
when it comes to dining. Aside
from our award-winning dining
halls and other restaurants available to us right in Durham, we also
have nearby Dover and Portsmouth, which are abundant in great
places to grab a bite.
However, many of Durham’s
restaurants close around 9 p.m., if
not much earlier in the afternoon.
While that isn’t a problem during
the week, it does not adequately
satisfy the demand for food late
at night on the weekends. Need
evidence? Check out how mobbed

Campus Convenience, Tacomano
and DHOP are at night on the
weekend.
As of right now, the options
for late night food are limited to
various forms of pizza, burritos,
tacos, fried chicken dishes and that
sort of thing. Although Campus
Convenience, Tacomano and
DHOP adequately satisfy our latenight cravings, adding a burger,
French fry and milkshake place
into Durham’s downtown dining
repertoire greatly enhances the
plethora of grub options.
It was an incredibly frugal
business venture for Lexie’s Joint
to tap into the market of student
eaters in Durham. The food at
Lexie’s offers students yet another
option when it comes to dining,
and we are certain it will maintain
the level of popularity it saw over
the weekend.
With that being said, staying
open late on the weekends would
be met by popular demand. UNH
students, even while inebriated, are

relatively well behaved. A business wouldn’t be entirely off the
mark in fearing the havoc a mob of
presumably drunken eaters might
wreak on its property. But the businesses that do stay open late don’t
seem to have too much trouble in
controlling the crowd.

It was an incredibly
frugal business venture for Lexie’s Joint
to tap into the market of student eaters
in Durham.
The New Hampshire is thrilled
to have a restaurant like Lexie’s
available in Durham, and we hope
the restaurant decides to stay open
late. We think it would be mutually
beneﬁcial to both the joint and its
patrons.
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 Letters policy
We welcome letters to the editor and aim to publish as many as possible. In writing, please follow these simple guidelines: Keep letters under 300 words. Type
them. Date them. Sign them; make sure they're signed by no more than two people. If you're a student, include your year, major and phone number. Faculty and
staff: Give us your department and phone number. TNH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Bring letters to our ofﬁce in Room 132 in the MUB, email
them to tnh.editor@unh.edu or send them to The New Hampshire, MUB Room 132, Durham, NH 03824.
Opinions expressed in both signed and unsigned letters to the Editor, opinion pieces, cartoons and columns are not necessarily those of The New Hampshire or
its staff. If you do not see your side of the argument being presented, we invite you to submit a letter to the editor by sending an email to tnh.editor@unh.edu.
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A reverse pedestal

Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down

Kobzik’s Corner

Thumbs up to beef jerky.

I

f a person visibly made the
lives of millions of people
worse than they previously
were, or blocks any reform to allow them any type of relief, is that
person good or moral? When a
politician, or let’s say, a famous
judge dies, are we morally responsible to give that person a pass and
ignore their blatant faults in some
misguided attempt to be respectful? I personally don’t hold any
of these inhibitions. For a culture
that is so consumed with retroactive justice, it is strange that certain people are given a pass for
being terrible and immoral once
they die.
Christopher Hitchens, when
Jerry Falwell died, went on Fox
News to denounce the recently
deceased preacher. Rev. Falwell
was an unabashed homophobe
who blamed 9/11 on American
values being so morose in our
acceptance of homosexuals and
feminists. I have no problem in
letting private people enjoy privacy during the most unfortunate
of times, however this should not
apply to public figures. If we do
not address the crimes and sins of
presidents or pastors who commit
or say terrible things while they
are alive, it is most likely that as
a nation we will forget what they
did and hold them in great esteem
when that may not be appropriate.
It is always the political or
corporate establishment that gets
to decide who is free of criticism
once their heart stops beating.
It’s morally bankrupt to put
certain people on pedestals, and
even though we as Americans
love to talk about meritocracy
and the self-made man, isn’t it
strange that there are those who
are untouchable? Presidents like
Ronald Reagan, a controversial
figure who directly caused a lot of
great hurting for most Americans
usually gets this treatment, as a
figure who is more esteemed than
he should be. With “Reagonomics” and the interventions that led
to hundreds of thousands dead in
Latin America or the Middle East
as a direct result from Reagan
supporting the Contras or the
mujahedeen, are we not entitled

Mark Kobzik
to lambast the man? I thought that
no one is immune from criticism
in a democracy? How are we to
remember the past and who was
crucial to it, if we aren’t allowed
to criticize? It is in this way that if
you are among the elite, you are
immune.
Most recently, Justice Antonin Scalia received the special
treatment and the media was there
to do the bidding as always. A
man renowned for his witty refutations and unique way of saying
horrible things, will also go down
as one of the most important conservative figures in American history. Unfortunately, he also ruled
on many cases that have proven
to be disasters, most noticeably,
Citizens United. Scalia was also
a proud homophobe that argued
that that vice would not deter him
in being an impartial judge. He
did rule against marriage equality
last year and also pointed out
quite astutely that, gay people
receiving “special treatment” was
bad and that if we are making up
more minorities to protect, then
why not child molesters? See the
brilliance here? I don’t care if he
was the smartest guy to ever walk
into the courtroom, being a flagrant bigot, means you’re going
to be criticized when you die. No
one should be immune.
A few more examples of
people who should be pulverized for their actions are Richard Nixon, Margaret Thatcher,
Mother Teresa, and the list goes
on. You might be saying, Mother Teresa?! What a great human
being. The best of the best! Not
really. I’m sure you’ll remember
her support for the Duvalier
family which bitterly oppressed
its “people” in Haiti. Or her
House of the Dying where it’s
been reported that the dying just
needed medicine, not terrible
living conditions. What about
her support of Charles Keating, the mastermind behind the

Savings and Loans crisis? Those
besties raised about a million
dollars together. In 1991, a German newspaper reported that
only 7 percent of all donations
went to charitable purposes.
There is the evil anti-Semite
Richard Nixon whose renowned
war crimes earned him a get
out of jail free card. Well, those
crimes didn’t get him in trouble,
it was the whole wiretapping and
breaking of the constitutional law
that did him in. War crimes don’t
seem to carry much weight for
some countries.
Then there is Margaret
Thatcher who wreaked much
havoc on the poor in Britain
and dined with friends such as
General Suharto, who she called
“one of our very best and most
valued friends.” You may also
remember him as the brutal
dictator who killed 500,000 of
his citizens and then invaded
East Timor, committed mass
genocide and put the women
and girls into sexual slavery.
Suharto was an anti-communist
so all is forgiven. Thatcher
worked for the powerful and not
her people. She also supported
dictators throughout the world
not caring for the people of
those countries. When Thatcher
died, conservatives and liberals
throughout the western world
hailed her as a champion of
liberty and freedom, diluting
any meaning in those words and
completely ignoring the pain
and suffering she imposed as
prime minister. Few spoke up
when she died.
See? These are the people
we worship. They are immune
and glorified even though they
are crooks, bullies and thugs.
Why should we give them death
etiquette when they destroy
the lives of thousands or even
millions? George Orwell, Noam
Chomsky, Glenn Greenwald and
others all stress the importance
of being critical of power, even
if they are dead.

Mark Kobzik is a junior majoring in English/journalism.

BREAKING NEWS!
We’re looking for talented individuals who love reporting on stories.

Thumbs down to accidentally eating
the moisture absorbing packet.
Thumbs up to first dates.

Thumbs down to awkwardness.

Thumbs up to UNH analytics.

Thumbs down to not understanding
math.
Thumbs up to chocolate treats.

Thumbs down to chocolate martinis.
Better in principle than in practice.
Thumbs up to Amazon Prime.

Thumbs down to items being placed
on back-order.
Thumbs up to the start of spring
training and another baseball season.
Thumbs down to not being able to
afford tickets at Fenway Park.
Thumbs up to Fridays.

Thumbs down to Mondays.

Passionate about media? Looking to get your content published?
Now’s your chance to get your career started.
Contact Sam Rabuck at
tnh.editor@unh.edu

Thumbs up to hats.

Thumbs down to hat hair.
The Thumbs Up/Thumbs Down section represents the collective
opinion of The New Hampshire’s staff and does not necessarily represent the opinion of the student body. But it more than likely does.
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WOMEN’S HOCKEY

Regular season ends with weekend split against UConn
By MARK GARBINO
STAFF WRITER

The regular season came to
a close on Sunday, with the Wildcats and the University of Connecticut Huskies splitting a pair
of games at the Whittemore Center. Sophomore left wing Carlee
Toews scored a late power-play
goal to lift UNH to a 2-1 win on
Saturday, but UConn answered
back with a 2-1 win of its own on
Sunday, notching the game-winner in overtime.
The Wildcats ﬁnish the season with an overall record of 1122-1, including 8-16-0 in Hockey
East play. Their record puts them
in ﬁfth place in the conference
and books a rematch with UConn
next weekend in Connecticut for a
best-of-three playoff series. UNH
won two of its three meetings
with UConn this season, all of
which ended with a score of 2-1.
Head coach Hilary Witt said
that the team will use the past
matchups to improve its game in
search of a ﬁrst round victory.
“We’ll do what they’ll do,
and watch the video, and ﬁnd
some things that we think we can
improve on, and things that we
have to do to get pucks in the net,
but it’s going to be a grind, and
we’re looking forward to it,” she
said.
In addition to this weekend
signaling the end of the 2015-2016
regular season, it also marked the
ﬁnal regular season game for the
seven seniors on the team.
Senior defenseman and
team captain Sara Carlson views
the impending end of her UNH
hockey career as a bittersweet
moment, but is preparing for one
ﬁnal playoff run.
“It’s difﬁcult to describe
the feeling when you know your

ANDREW YOURELL/STAFF

The team celebrates on Sunday after Nicoline Jensen’s goal put the team up 1-0. UConn would later win the game 2-1 in overtime,
evening the weekend series at one game apiece. UNH and UConn will face off in the first round of the Hockey East playoffs.
time playing this game is coming to an end,” she said. “I feel so
overwhelmed with joy and thankfulness for my career here, but
it’s still hard to think it’s almost
over. We are excited for playoffs,
though, so it doesn’t feel like it’s
over yet.”
The seniors have earned the
respect of Toews, who was quick
to praise them following Saturday’s win.
“I’m so happy for the seniors, and so proud of them for

coming this far,” she said.
Toews ﬁnished the weekend as the only UNH skater with
multiple points, assisting on the
team’s lone goal on Sunday in
addition to her tally on Saturday.
Coach Witt is pleased with what
she has seen out of the Grand
Prairie, Alberta native this season.
“She’s been solid for us all
year,” she said. “It’s nice to see
her rewarded with points, but
she’s been a kid all year long
we’ve used on the penalty kill.

She’s quietly a great player on the
power play for us, so I’m proud of
the way she has played this year.”
The Wildcats yielded just
three goals between the two
games, and Witt credited not only
freshman goaltender Kyra Smith,
but the team as a whole, which put
in the work to earn the defensive
results.
“[Smith] has given us a
chance to win pretty much every
game she’s played this year,” said
Witt. “I think my conﬁdence is

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Fast start lifts ‘Cats over Hartford
By SAM ROGERS

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Once again the Wildcats
come out hot and maintained
control of the game from the
opening tip. The Wildcats shot
the ball well, established dominant post play and shared the
scoring responsibilities in a 5342 victory over Hartford on Saturday.
The win makes three in a
row for the Wildcats, matching their longest win streak of
the season. The stretch is more
signiﬁcant for UNH because
all three wins have come over
America East opponents. UNH
is now 5-9 in conference play,
and with two games remaining,
the ‘Cats can make a push to
land in the middle of the conference pack.
During their win streak the
‘Cats have found success in the
ﬁrst quarter which has given
them conﬁdence for the rest of
the game. It was the same story
Saturday, as UNH outscored
Hartford 10-7 in the ﬁrst quar-

ter. In a back-and-forth, actionpacked second frame, the teams
tied in scoring but UNH held a
24-21 lead heading into the locker room.
Attributing to the ﬁrst half
success were post players for the
Wildcats. Freshman Ashley Storey and senior Stephanie Spoto
scored 14 and 12 points respectively. The two combined for
only two missed ﬁeld goals and
hauled in nine rebounds. Sophomore Carlie Pogue added eight
points.
“I thought that our posts did
a great job attacking and scoring inside today. Pogue, Storey
and Spoto all ﬁnished well at the
basket and ran the ﬂoor in transition,” assistant coach Brendan
Copes said.
In the middle part of the
season, UNH struggled to score
points in the third quarter. The
‘Cats would allow teams to
build substantial leads or allow
teams back into games. During
their current win streak, they
have dominated the third quarter, outscoring their opponents

and building on their halftime
lead. Against Hartford, the ‘Cats
outscored the Hawks 14-9 in the
third.
With an eight-point lead
heading into the ﬁnal quarter, the
Wildcats just had to stick to their
game plan to hold on for the win.
Although Hartford threatened,
UNH won 53-42.
Even during a tough stretch
of losses the ‘Cats never lost
their spirit. The team has remained positive all season, even
when the results weren’t going
its way. Copes and the rest of
the staff took pride in the team’s
positivity and the energy they
brought to practice and games.
“We are playing very well
the last few games and it’s really
because of the attitude of our
kids and the leadership that our
seniors bring to the table everyday,” Copes said.
Even though the ‘Cats suffered a few long losing streaks,
this stretch of conference wins
is proving to the league that the
‘Cats are a ﬁerce contender.
“We can play with anyone

in the league and now the kids
are starting to believe that. This
is the time of year when seniors
need to step up and we saw that
today,” Copes said.
UNH has two games left
on the regular season schedule,
against Vermont and UMBC.
The ‘Cats dropped games to both
teams earlier in the season, but
the ‘Cats are heating up at the
right time, with conference playoffs looming in the near future.
The Wildcats will honor
their hardworking seniors on
Thursday, Feb. 25, at Lundholm
Gymnasium against Vermont.
Tip off is set for 7 p.m.

coming from our whole team, and
our work ethic together. I liked
how we ﬁnished the regular season.”
The playoffs begin on Friday, Feb. 26, and Carlson knows
exactly what is at stake.
“We know that each game
will be a battle and that every play
counts. We will just need to stay
focused on making sure we play
our game for the full 60 minutes.”
Follow Mark on Twitter for
more sports at @Garbino42.

Coming up in

Wildcat Country
TUESDAY
Women’s Lacrosse at Dartmouth
3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Men’s Basketball at Vermont
7 p.m.
THURSDAY
Women’s Basketball vs Vermont
7 p.m.
Women’s Swimming at Navy
All Day
FRIDAY

LOVE PHOTOGRAPHY?
TNH IS LOOKING FOR
CONTRIBUTING
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Track & Field at New Englands
12 p.m.
Women’s Hockey at UConn
7 p.m.
Men’s Hockey at UConn
7:05 p.m.
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continued from page 16
elle Gajewski took gold in the
800-meter. Laura Rose Donegan
paced the field in the 5,000-meter
run, earning the win, and Amber
Short followed her for a second
place finish.
Strong relay teams seem to
be a theme for both the men’s and
women’s teams this year. The
women’s 4x800-meter relay and
the distance medley relay (DMR)
team were both the conference
champions.
Three pole vaulters for UNH
also set personal records as they
went fifth, sixth, and seventh on
the day. Grace Slevin cleared
3.60 meters, Kari Murnane 3.45
meters, and Sabrina Anderson
3.45 meters.
“We have great seniors, and
they really did a great job of leading and motivating,” Hoppler
said. “It’s great to have them go
out with a runner up finish in the
championship.”
“It was such a great way to
end my last indoor conference
meet as a senior, to help my team
score 10 points and work towards
that second place, and the overall
team score was an amazing feeling,” Kruse said. Kruse anchored
the winning 4x800 meter relay
team. A relay team usually puts
great trust in its anchor to close
out the race, which shows the
trust the team put in its seniors to
perform.
On the men’s side, the usual
suspects performed at elite levels,
but there were some other subtle
stars that made an impact.
The men’s team finished
fifth with 80 points on Saturday.
Despite falling short of its fourth
place goal, the team still had a
number of great contributions.
“Brett Hoerner was the shining star of the meet,” head coach
Jim Boulanger said when asked
about standout performances.
Hoerner, who is only a freshman,
placed second in the 1,000-meter
run, followed closely by freshman teammate William Ulrich,
who took third. Both set personal
records in the event. Hoerner
was also part of the second place
4x800 meter relay team, and the
first place distance medley relay
team.
“We’re talking about a lot of
guys who are coming back and we
need to fill some holes and keep
this crew going,” Boulanger said,
commenting on the progression
of his underclassmen, who performed well Friday and Saturday.
“Shanahan was his same old
self,” Boulanger said, referencing
the consistency of junior weight
thrower Michael Shanahan. Shanahan set a new meet record with
his heave of 20.81- meters in the

SKI

continued from page 16
On Saturday, 161 miles north
of the alpine team, the Nordic
events began at the Ski Jump Venue in Lake Placid, New York.
California native Katrin
Larusson propelled the Wildcats
forward as she finished in fourth
place in the women’s 5-kilometer
pursuit.

COURTESY OF JOHN O’ROURK

Ellie Purrier won the women’s mile in 4:55.38, and freshman Shannon Murdock was second at 4:58.55. The duo were the only two
runners to break the 5-minute mark and helped UNH take second place overall at the America East Conference Championships.
weight throw, scoring a muchneeded 10 points for his team
with the first place finish. He
also achieved fifth in the shotput,
with 15.08-meters. His performance earned him the title of the
America East Field Performer of
the Meet.
The ‘Cats also enjoyed some
other conference titles from the
men. Drew Piazza had a healthy
lead for the last lap of the mile
race, finishing first with a new

personal record of 4-minutes,
10.25-seconds. Piazza, Joseph
Poggi, Hoerner and Brendan McCarthy formed the winning DMR
team, completing the race in
9:54.48.
Other notable performances
include Isaiah Penn’s 48.74 in the
400-meter race, landing in third
place. McCarthy took fourth in
the 3,000-meter and Ryan Maney
placed fourth in the 60-meter
hurdles.

“Physically we can do it because of back-to-back workout
days to simulate these meets,”
Boulanger said of his athletes’
ability to compete in multiple
events. “Mentally, we saw a lot
of good moves by the kids. Good
thought processes and great
signs of competiveness. And
that is what I think track is all
about.” With an entire outdoor
season on the horizon, multiple
events prove both physically and

Larusson’s strong finish
helped the Wildcats cement themselves at third place to finish at
the carnival, but her placement
also matched her season best. She
was also the fourth place finisher
at last weekend’s races.
In the slalom, Lauren Teschner once again came through
for the ‘Cats. Her performance
marked a fifth consecutive week
of finishing in the Top-10 for slalom, as she finished seventh.
The Wildcats have finished

in third place in all five of this
season’s carnivals. The season
will come to a close at the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Association (EISA) Championships. The
championships will be hosted by
Middlebury College and run on
Feb. 26 and Feb. 27. The Middlebury Snow Bowl will be home
to the alpine races, while Nordic
events are slated for the Rikert
Touring Center.
“It is an emotional time for
our seniors,” Coach Schwartz

added. “The championships are
closing in. It’s been a fast season. I mean, hey, we only get to
do this when there’s snow on the
ground.”
The Wildcats’ consistency
and strong performances have
bred a quiet optimism for what
this team can accomplish when
the stakes are ramped up for nationals on March 9. The four day
meet will take place at Steamboat
Springs and Howelsen Hill and
will be hosted by Colorado.

mentally challenging for many
athletes.
Both teams expect to evaluate where they stand during practice this week and decide which
athletes will continue at the New
England Championships in Boston. The two-day meet starts Friday, Feb. 26 at 12 p.m. and wraps
up the following day.
For more information on the
UNH track and field programs,
visit unhwildcats.com.
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MEN’S HOCKEY

‘Cats grab a point in battle with the Terriers
By BRIAN DUNN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Wildcats and the Boston University Terriers went toeto-toe in a physical Hockey East
doubleheader over the weekend.
Both games came down to
the final shots in the final seconds, but ultimately UNH failed
to capitalize and earned only one
out of a potential four Hockey
East standing points. UNH tied
BU at home on Friday night, 3-3,
then lost on the Terriers’ home
ice on Saturday night by a 3-2
score.
“The guys found a way to
get [Friday’s game] tied up so I
give them credit for that,” head
coach Dick Umile said. Despite
the team’s resilience, Umile was
not pleased with the defensive
play. “The way we played in our
own end at times was not good.”
The first period of Friday
night’s game was physical and
fast. BU controlled the offensive
tempo with 12 shots on goal, neither team could gain an edge, and
the period ended scoreless.
The Terriers came out of the
intermission firing, led by senior
forward Danny O’Regan. Twelve
seconds into the second period,
a quick entry into the offensive
zone gave O’Regan a chance in
the slot that he used to give BU
a 1-0 lead. O’Regan struck again
on the power play, giving the
Terriers a two-goal lead halfway
through regulation, but the Wildcats would not go down easily.
Jamie Hill started the climb
back with a nifty backhand goal
off of a feed from Harry Quast to
cut the deficit to one. The Wildcats then took advantage of a
power play opportunity, and Michael McNicholas buried a shot
to tie the game.
The action-packed second
period set the stage for an exciting third frame. O’Regan com-

CHINA WONG/STAFF

Jamie Hill sneaks the puck past Connor LaCouvee to get the ‘Cats on the board in Friday night’s tie game against Boston University.
pleted the hat trick by scoring his
third goal late in the third period.
It looked as though the Terriers
had sealed the win, but assistant
captain Maxim Gaudreault had
other plans.
Gaudreault tied the game at
3-3 to force overtime. The Terriers fired five shots in the overtime period, but Tirone stood tall
and UNH escaped with the tie,
salvaging a single point in the
conference standings.
“[Tirone] kept us in that
game that’s the reason we even
had a chance to tie that game,”
Gaudreault said. “Hopefully we

WOMEN’S LACROSSE

‘Cats upended by UMass
By BRIAN DUNN
SPORTS EDITOR

After a hot start, the Wildcats
were cooled off in Amherst, Massachusetts against the Minutemen.
Although goaltender Kate
Clancy matched her career-high
with 12 saves, Clancy’s effort was
not enough to pull out a win on the
road. The Wildcats let seven goals
go unanswered, resulting in a 16-4
loss to UMass. The loss evened
the team’s record at 1-1.
It was a high-scoring first
half, with 11 goals scored in total. UNH took the first lead of
the game off of a goal from Carly
Wooters 1 minute, 56 seconds into
the game. It is Wooters’ second
goal of the season.
The Minutemen opened the
floodgates as Erika Eipp, Eileen
McDonald, and Nicole Troost
tallied goals on Clancy to make
it a 4-1 deficit for UNH midway
through the first half. Teagan
Northrup scored her first goal of
the season to bring UNH back to

within two. Wooters added another score, but the teams ended the
first half with UNH trailing 8-3.
Wildcat midfielder Devan
Miller kept UNH within reach by
making it a 9-4 game after another
goal from UMass attacker McDonald.
Unfortunately, four goals
was all the Wildcats could muster,
and the Minutemen took over the
game. The Wildcats struggled to
generate quality scoring chances
and UMass made the team pay by
tallying seven unanswered goals
to finish the game with a 16-4 final, handing UNH its first loss of
the season.
The Wildcats had their hands
full with the Minutemen offense,
which posted 28 shots on goal
from 37 total shots. UMass also
forced UNH to commit 20 turnovers, stymieing the UNH offense.
The Wildcats are back in
action on Tuesday against Dartmouth. It will be the first matchup
against the Big Green since 2014
and will begin at 3 p.m.

can carry that into tomorrow
night and hopefully not have to
put as much pressure on him.”
Unfortunately for UNH, BU
came out prepared at the Agganis
Arena on Saturday night during
its senior night, and the ‘Cats
couldn’t overcome their nationally ranked opponent. UNH had
a weak start on Saturday, and the
Terriers cruised out to an early
3-0 lead with goals from Matt
Grzelcyk, O’Regan and Bobo
Carpenter.
It didn’t seem as if the Wildcats had an answer, but then the
third period came around.

The ‘Cats once again clawed
their way back with two goals
coming early in the third. Freshman Ara Nazarian scored a goal,
as did Cameron Marks, his first
goal of the season, putting UNH
back into the game.
“[Matias] Cleland made a
great play to start the rush and
I saw an opening,” Marks said.
“I had an opening for a shot, so
I thought I’d shoot it and it went
in.”
The Wildcats had a two-man
advantage late in the game. BU
sent a man to the penalty box,
then the ‘Cats pulled Tirone to

give them a six-on-four advantage with 30 seconds remaining. The ‘Cats couldn’t cash in,
though, and the game ended 3-2,
Terriers.
Home ice advantage for the
Hockey East standings will come
down to the final two regular
season games against the UConn
Huskies, who currently trail the
Wildcats by two points in the
standings.
UNH will honor its seniors
on Friday night, as they play their
final regular season game at the
Whittemore Center. The puck
drops at 7 p.m.

GYM

strengths all season.
“Beam continues to be the
top event for UNH,” Goodspeed
said. “Jessica Gracia stepped in
for Casey Lauter and tied for first
along with teammate Meghan
Pflieger.”
Gracia and Pflieger scored
identical 9.825 scores to split
the top spot, which marked a career-high for Gracia. Doolin and
Breeden split fourth place with
9.775 scores.
Overall, Goodspeed said
that the team was disappointed
in the third place finish, but the
head coach remains optimistic about the team’s remaining
meets.
“This should not be of major consequence as we have three
more away meets to get a good
away meet score for NCAA Regional qualification,” Goodspeed
said. She is also hopeful that the
team’s injured athletes will soon
be back competing in time for
the team to make a potential run.
The Wildcats return home
for their final home meet of the
season on Friday night. The team
will square off against the University of Maryland, and will be
celebrating senior night and fac-

ulty appreciation night when the
meet kicks off at 7:30 p.m.

continued from page 16
“This is our major area of
concern for the future,” Goodspeed said. “This has been one
of our weakest events and we are
searching for solutions.”
The Wildcats followed up
the vault by moving to beam and
bars, its strongest events. UNH
recorded scores of 49.000 on
bars and 48.850 on beam, which
were the top scores by any team
on both events.
Freshmen specialist Danielle Mulligan continued to be
UNH’s top performer on bars
and won the event with a 9.875
score. It is the fourth consecutive
meet that the rookie has won,
and she was joined by Makenzie
Kerouc. The sophomore, in only
her second meet of the season,
tied for second place on bars
with a 9.850.
With its top beam performer, Casey Lauter, out with
injury, someone needed to step
up for the Wildcats on beam.
Fortunately for the Wildcats, the
event has been one of the team’s

Putting out twice a
week. since 1911.
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Anthony Davis scored a
career-high 59 points and
grabbed 20 rebounds
to help the New Orleans
Pelicans defeat the Detroit Pistons 111-106.
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TRACK & FIELD

‘Cats stars shine at conference championships
By RYAN PAGLIARO
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The women’s indoor track
and ﬁeld team enjoyed a very successful weekend at the America
East Conference Championships
for indoor track and ﬁeld with
great senior leadership and a second place ﬁnish overall. The men
also had strong showings in several events, and ﬁnished in ﬁfth
place.
“We’re super excited about
today, we mostly want to be focusing on what we accomplished
today, take a deep breath, and really soak in this achievement as a
team and go forward,” head coach
Robert Hoppler said. Finishing
with 133.5 points, spirits were
high on the long bus ride home
when talking to Hoppler.
Sitting in fourth place after
the ﬁrst day of competition, the
‘Cats knew they had a tough second day ahead of them. The mile
race was ﬁrst event of the second
day, and Elinor Purrier, Hannah
Kimball, and Sarah Keiran wasted no time in setting the tone for
the rest of the meet. Purrier and
Kimball took ﬁrst and second,
while Keiran took sixth.
Other signiﬁcant contributions were made by a number of
athletes. Senior co-captain Lauren Perrodin placed second in
the 60-meter dash, and seventh
in the 200-meter dash. Senior
Cassie Kruse took second in the
1,000-meter run, while DaniCOURTESY OF JOHN O’ROURK

Drew Piazza was the top finisher in the men’s mile run at the indoor conference championships.

GYMNASTICS

Review costs ‘Cats

TRACK continued on Page 14

SKIING

Skiing 3rd at Williams

By ANDREW YOURELL

By TRISTEN BIANCO

SPORTS EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

The Wildcats scored 194.000 points, good for second place, in
a quad meet against No. 17 George Washington (195.400), the University of North Carolina (193.750) and William & Mary (193.175).
But a lost challenge cost the Wildcats, who ﬁnished with a 193.700
score in third place.
“Similar to a challenge in football, where you lose a time out,
gymnastics has a video review,” UNH head coach Gail Goodspeed
said. “The penalty is a bit more severe; if you lose the challenge it
deducts .3 off the ﬁnal team score.”
Goodpseed and her staff were conﬁdent that their review of
freshman Danielle Doolin’s ﬂoor set would be approved, but the
judges held up their original ruling on review, costing the Wildcats
their second place ﬁnish.
The team began the meet on ﬂoor and was sparked by the return
of captain Kelsey Aucoin, who missed the last meet with a concussion. The team also got strong performances on ﬂoor from Meghan
Pﬂieger and Lia Breeden en route to a strong 48.500 score.
The ‘Cats then moved on to vaulting, where they’ve had trouble
all season. The team was forced to count a number of low routines on
the apparatus, with sophomore specialist Elizabeth Mahoney’s 9.700
the top UNH score. In total, the team scored 47.650 on vault, the lowest all competing teams.

With the NCAA Championships looming, it is crunch time for the
UNH ski team. But the stress of the national meet hasn’t fazed the team,
which once again ﬁnished with a strong third place showing at this
weekend’s Williams Carnival. The ‘Cats tallied 720 points throughout
the meet, with 197 of those points coming during Friday’s alpine events
at Jiminy Peak.
UNH established itself on the slopes Friday afternoon. Sophomore
Lisa Wedsjö continued to pace the ‘Cats, ﬁnishing in eighth place in
the Giant Slalom. She’s been one of the conference’s top skiers in the
event all season.
On the men’s side, Bryan Cookson brought home ninth place in
the GS. The alpine performances helped UNH build a lead over many
of the opposing teams.
This is Cookson’s second time as the Wildcat’s top alpine performer this season. Prior to the Williams Carnival, his last top ﬁnish was a
tie for seventh place in the slalom event at the Vermont Carnival at the
end of January.
UNH head coach Corey Schwartz said the team has been putting in
the hard work to take the next step forward in the season.
“To push forward to the top ranks, we have to focus on training
well as a team,” Schwartz said, crediting the tough competition UNH
has faced all season long. “Staying healthy is key and conditions have
been great so it is important to capitalize on that.”

GYM continued on Page 15

SKI continued on Page 14

SCORE
CARD
MEN’S BASKETBALL (17-10)

74 63
UNH

Hartford

Saturday, West Hartford, Conn.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL (11-16)

53 42
UNH

Hartford

Saturday, Durham, N.H.

GYMNASTICS (11-4)

195.400 193.700
GWU

UNH

Friday, Washington, D.C.

MEN’S HOCKEY (10-16-6)

3 2
BU

UNH

Saturday, Boston, MA

Also: T, 3-3 vs. BU
WOMEN’S HOCKEY (11-22-1)

2 1
UConn

UNH

Sunday, Durham, N.H.

Also: W, 2-1 vs. UConn
WOMEN’S LACROSSE (1-1)

16 4
UMass

UNH

Saturday, Amherst, MA

STAT
WEEK
8

of thE

First place
ﬁnishes for
the men’s
and women’s
track and ﬁeld
teams at this
weekend’s
championships.

